Annual BEGA Council Meeting Minutes
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Meeting Attendees –
a. 7 of 8 BEGA Council Members attended
(see green check mark  at left)
b. 18 leagues (out of 39) were represented





2.

Kaydee Mounce, BEGA President, greeted arrivals with handing
out Rules of Golf booklets and USGA Handicap System guide’s,
while pointing out where the cookies and bottled water were
located (Note: For those Presidents and Secretaries not in
attendance, Konrad Halliday has the action to get you your
Rules booklets while you can contact Kaydee for any of the few
Handicap System Guides she has left. kmounce@earthlink.net)

2.

Meeting Agenda – shown to the left here

3.

Meeting started promptly at 5:00 pm

4.

BEGA Council Members introduced themselves, as well as the
entire gathering went around the room, indicating who they

This agenda is hyperlinked to the various slides. Once launched to your destination,
Simply click on the home button,
upper right, to return to this launch point.

were, and which league they represented.
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1. Mark Graves, BEGA Treasurer, provided the financial report
2. End of 2013 financials are shown in pie charts below (details also provided in
attached Excel file)
3. Bottom line is BEGA started 2013 with a balance of $7,619.09, and ended with a
balance of $7,053.34
4. The beginning balance for 2014 will be put towards Tournament deposits and early
GHIN payments.
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1. Kathy Landino “Dino” (Ladies VP) went over the Ladies tournaments which can be located on
the BEGA website.
a. Dino introduced the “BEGA Ladies Participation Program” which she hopes will encourage
more BEGA ladies to participate in all of the ladies tournaments. The ladies will receive points
for participating as well as points for placement in the 4 Ladies Tournaments. The 4
tournaments to be used will be the 2 Lady Best Ball, 2 Lady Scramble, 4 Lady Best Ball and the
Ladies Championship. The more tournaments entered, the more points accumulated. Ladies
can follow the standings in the BEGA newsletter throughout the season.
b. The golfer with the highest points at the completion of the BEGA tournament season will be
2. Richard Clendening (Men's VP) went over
the Men's tournaments
3. Kaydee Mounce discussed the Whispering
Firs tourney, date TBD (due to new Mgmt)

awarded a $100 gift certificate to Pro Golf Discount Store. These funds have been donated and
no monies from BEGA or tournament entry fees will be used. Dino and Kaydee have chosen to
disqualify themselves from the participation program.
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1. Kaydee Mounce discussed the various (“minor”) recommended changes to the rules
a. There was a bit of confusion based on an email that new league secretary
Konrad Halliday sent out to the leagues. Apparently the changes that he sent
out were changes that were rescinded, and not actual valid recommended
changes. Kaydee and the rest of the Council Members set him straight.
Humblest of apologies for the confusion (KH).
2. Most all changes were unanimously
accepted. A few had 1 no vote, and 1
change was rejected.
3. All proposed changes are provided in the
attached file, with yellow highlighting
displaying the areas of voted on change.
4. Probably the most significant change was
a slight dues increase. With this increase,
this will put our 2014 year’s end projected
balance at $4,454.37
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1. Men’s Handicap Chair, Benson Grinspan, discussed several topics—
a. Being a member of BEGA, you are eligible to join the BEGA Golf Club
which is a member club of the Washington State Golf Association (WSGA).
b. BEGA Golf Club dues will remain $35 dollars this year. This includes
WSGA dues of $31. While not mandatory, it is a very cost-effective way to
maintain a USGA GHIN Handicap thru the WSGA.
c. In addition to providing you a GHIN, by being a member of the BEGA Golf
Club, you are eligible to take part in WSGA events (http://thewsga.org/)
d. Last year there were 327 BEGA members belonging to the BEGA Golf Club.
e. This year, from July 12-to-July 19, the Home Course will be holding the
Women’s Amateur Public Links (as he affectionately referred to as
“WAPL”). To that end, there is a call for volunteers as “Transportation
Angels”….picking up and dropping off players to and from the airport.
f. There are 9 openings left of the 100 volunteer openings for the US Open in
Chambers Bay in 2015. Once the 100 mark is reached, a waiting list will be
started. Those on the waiting list will also have the opportunity to
volunteer for positions other than BEGA Hole Marshals.
2. For more detailed information on any of the topics above, contact Benson
Grinspan n7big@yahoo.com
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When anyone in your league gets a hole-in-one, please fill out the form shown
here, and send it in to the BEGA Secretary, Konrad Halliday. Recognition
awaits!
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1. Ted Lohnes, BEGA Webmaster, asked that league officers check the BEGA
website (http://begagolf.org/leagueList.asp) and verify the league information
posted there is correct.
a. It is not necessary to provide a phone number, but if one is provided,
then it will be posted.
b. This also is the basis for the Secretary’s League President/Secretary
distribution list, so accuracy is critical in order to share important BEGA
material throughout the year.
2. BEGA Secretary, Konrad Halliday, has the action to vet the list with each league,
and verify the contents. This he will do, and share the feedback with Ted, so
that he may update the BEGA League Contacts, based on that feedback.
3. It was requested that Ted update the site with tournament results from prior
years. He will look into it, but the service that he used in the past went out of
business, and recovering the data may not be obtainable.
4. Secretary Side Note: Dino gave a nice “shout out” to Ted for his timely
updates. This elicited a round of applause towardsTed for a job well done.
Keep up the good work Ted!
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NEW BUSINESS
1. It was recommended that BEGA invert the Officer’s Tournament with the Fall
Getaway, and have the Fall Getaway be a Spring Getaway in Eastern
Washington, while having the Officer’s tourney at season’s end. This will be
considered for next season.
2. It was requested to have interns eligible to play in the leagues with no BEGA
fees and waive entry requirements.
a. That was tabled until Kaydee can get permission from the Boeing Recreation
and requirements for reporting. When she gets the answer, we will do a
proxy vote to the league presidents.

Meeting adjourned at 6:48 pm.
Please don’t hesitate to contact any of the Executive Council
Members or Members Ad Largum should you have any questions or
concerns.
ATTACHMENTS TO THESE MINUTES:
1.2014 BOEING EMPLOYEES GOLF ASSOCIATION PLAYING RULES R2_01-13-14.doc
2.2013 Annual Report.xlsx
3.2014 Budget Forecast Worksheet.docx
4.BEGA HOLE IN ONE REPORT.doc
5.BEGA constitution_2008.pdf

